
 

The biggest specialized project in Ural region on amount of  presented equipment, exhibition build up area, 

and amount of well-known trademarks and brands , project with international participants  

Organizer: Ural exhibitions – the leader in Ural Federal District for arrangement of exhibitions  

Official support: Coordination council of the Ministry of the industry and science of Sverdlovsk region on welding 

production, diagnostics and related technologies; the Ural Chamber Trade and Commerce; the Ural federal 

university; the Institute of Physics of Metals (UroRan) Russian Academy of Science.  

 

 

                                                         

 

Core exhibition sectors: 

Welding: Laser welding, surfacing and cutting technologies and equipment, metallic-arc welding; equipment for wire and arc welding 
electrode manufacture, equipment and technologies for welding of plastic, welding fillers; wire welding; auxiliary welding equipment, 
measuring devices; stud welding; uniform, protective clothing, manual metal arc welding; means and methods of protection from harmful 
industrial influence in welding sector, tools and appliances for welding & machining, welding in building industry, plasma welding and 
cutting;  

Monitoring and testing: nondestructive control, technical diagnostics, control and measurements transmitters and sensors, sensing 

device, industrial automation, testing, no-touch measurements 

Metalworking:  metal-cutting machine tools and tools; tool-grinding and grinding machine tools; the abrasive tool; the foundry 

equipment; the equipment for processing metals by pressure; the equipment for heat treatment and drawings of coverings; hydraulic 

systems and equipment; the hoisting-and-transport equipment and the warehouse  equipment; pneumatic systems and equipment; the 

compressor equipment; engines techniques; bearings; scientific and technical projects, technological and design development, production 

management; investment projects; the scientific and technical literature and information; the welding equipment; systems of automatic 

designing, modeling; cooling liquids and systems; measuring techniques, devices for measurement and the control. 

We invite everyone to participate in the exhibition “Welding. Monitoring and testing. Metalworking”. In case of your interest could you 

please to apply to the project manager Litvinova Anna , la@uv66.ru, 

+7(343)378-19-05  . 

Venue: Yekaterinburg, IEC «Yekaterinburg-EXPO» 
 Boulevard Expo, 2.  
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